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Double Cab
The Double Cab provides comfortable, spacious seating for five, whilst maintaining a considerable load bed.

Double Cab

BHGHT 1776

BLEN 5220

BWIDTH 1850

CARGOV -

GVHWHT -

LCVBDH -

LCVBDW -

LCVCAH 457

LCVVAL 1511

LCVCAW 1560

LCVSDH -

LCVSDW -

LCVSH -

LCVWB 3200

LCVWH -

PAYLD -

NISSAN NAVARA PICKUP

Body and Dimensions
Range & body types
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King Cab
The King Cab has the greatest usable load space in its class. Inside, the second row seats provide occasional seating for two, whilst the load
bed is large enough to carry the most bulky of loads.

King cab

BHGHT 1764

BLEN 5220

BWIDTH 1850

CARGOV -

GVHWHT -

LCVBDH -

LCVBDW -

LCVCAH 457

LCVVAL 1861

LCVCAW 1560

LCVSDH -

LCVSDW -

LCVSH -

LCVWB 3200

LCVWH -

PAYLD -

Body and Dimensions
Range & body types
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BASE UNIT PRICE
VAT incl.

BASE UNIT PRICE
VAT excl.

REFERENCE
NUMBER

Safety

Rear Park System - Main kit £176.00 £150.19 99998-85001

Interior/Exterior

C-Channel tool box £628.00 £534.22 999T2-BR500

Cab Hi Solid Side Double Cab £1,560.00 £1,327.47 99998-8819D09

Cab Hi Solid Side King Cab £1,560.00 £1,327.47 99998-8819K07

Rubber mats - front and rear (DC) £51.00 £43.62 KE744-EB489

Flanged Towbar (step bumper) £224.00 £190.68 KE500-EB150

Hardtop Supersport Double Cab £1,920.00 £1,633.85 99998-8819D11

Hardtop Supersport King Cab £1,920.00 £1,633.85 99998-8819K11

Hardtop XTR Double Cab £2,277.00 £1,938.01 99998-8819D12

Hardtop XTR King Cab £2,277.00 £1,938.01 99998-8819K09

Electrical Kit 7 pin £58.00 £49.56 KE505-EBR07

Side bars with steps - DC £565.00 £480.84 KE543-EB410

Side bars with steps - KC £591.00 £502.64 KE543-EB310

Chrome mirror caps £145.00 £123.17 KE960-EB000

Bed liner (DC) £270.19 £229.95 KE930-EB400

Bed liner (KC) £300.94 £256.12 KE930-EB300

NISSAN NAVARA PICKUP

Accessories
PRICES
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ENGINE
Most Powerful Engine*
The 2.5 common rail diesel engine delivers an impressive 171 HP, making the Navara the
most powerful vehicle in its class*. With muscle other vehicles can only dream about, the
Navara's awesome engine delivers a whopping 403Nm of torque.
*Based on a combination of horse power and torque.

2700Kg Towing Capacity
403 Nm of torque. That means the Navara can haul up to 2700kgs of boat, trailer or cargo
without breaking a sweat. Double Cab versions can tow 2600kg.

1,050Kg Payload
Bricks, motorbikes, outboard engines -- load ‘em up. Because the mighty Navara can handle
payloads way more than 1 ton.

6-speed manual gearbox
The 6-speed manual gearbox with delivers an excellent crawl ratio, making more torque
available at the wheels to give you more control on difficult terrain. That means you can
experience the full power of the Navara’s engine -- whether you’re cruising down the highway
or exploring a steep backwoods trail.

5-speed automatic gear box
Effortless driving. Not many pick-ups can make that claim. The Navara Outlaw and Aventura
Double Cabs have an optional 5-speed automatic gearbox that does the shifting for you –
making your drive even more relaxing. And cleaner, with a diesel particulate filter as standard
on automatic transmission models.

Environmental diesel DPF filters
Navara’s 2.0dCi (auto) diesel engines include a self-regenerating diesel particulate filter,
making them environmentally responsible as well as powerful. The filter incinerates its own
accumulated soot and reduces pollutants before they even leave the engine’s combustion
chamber. Learn more about DPF Technology.

HANDLING
Limited Slip Differential
All Navara's come fitted with a limited slip differential designed to provide confident traction
off-road and minimise wheel spin on-road.

NISSAN NAVARA PICKUP

Performance
The power to thrill
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Selectable 4WD System
Engaging four-wheel drive on Navara could not be easier - a simple twist of a dashboard dial
and the driver can change from 2WD to 4WD or 4Low. The 4Low mode gives access to
low-ratio gears to tackle the toughest terrain.

Front & Rear Suspension
The Navara's suspension system keeps your ride smooth both on and off the road - without
sacrificing agility. At the front, compact independent suspension with coils over shocks and
double wishbones are light yet rigid, for an optimum ride with stable handling. The rear
suspension provides high lateral rigidity for better cornering, plus a long suspension stroke
that evens out the bumps off-road.

Performance
The power to thrill
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FUEL CONSUMPTION CO2 Emissions
g/km

RELATIVE ENERGY
CONSUMPTION

2.5 dCi Automatic (Double Cab) 9.2 245

2.5 dCi Manual (Double Cab) 8.5 226

2.5 dCi Manual (King cab) 8.5 226

Energy chart legend

Energy legend text

NISSAN NAVARA PICKUP

Performance
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PASSIVE SAFETY
Body-Zone Construction
The Navara’s front and rear crumple zones are designed to absorb energy in a crash,
helping to protect the reinforced central zone – and its occupants.

Driver & Passenger Airbags
Every Navara grade comes with driver and front passenger airbags as standard. There’s
nothing like the peace of mind that comes from knowing that you and your passenger are
protected in the event of a front impact.

Side & Curtain Airbags
Everyone is well-protected with side and curtain airbags, which provide an extra safety
barrier for driver and passengers - especially in the event of a side impact. The airbags are
standard on Aventura and optional on Outlaw King and Double Cabs.

Active Head Restraints
Sport models and above feature active head restraints - designed to minimise whiplash in the
event of a collision.

Navara Service Campaign
As a result of the recent EuroNCAP crash test announcement on pickups, Nissan Motor GB
has introduced a service campaign updating the airbag control unit software for all Nissan
Navara models from 2005 onwards. Owners of affected vehicles are being notified by post
inviting them to contact a Nissan dealer to have this service campaign carried out. Following
a modification to the airbag control unit software Navara has now been awarded an improved
score of three stars for adult occupant protection. Navara also achieved a maximum score
in the side impact test and also for its protection of a three-year-old.Should you have any
questions or concerns please contact your nearest dealer who is fully equipped to assist you.
To find your nearest dealer please use the dealer locator below.

ACTIVE SAFETY
ABS & EBD
Braking hard normally increases the load on the front brakes. Electronic Brakeforce
Distribution (EBD) balances the braking effort between the front and the back of the Navara
for maximum braking efficiency. At the same time, ABS prevents the wheels locking, keeping
you in control of the vehicle.

Security System
All UK Navaras come well protected by an engine-immobiliser and NATS alarm system. This
is reinforced by anti-hijack Superlocking with keyless entry and a separate lock for the

NISSAN NAVARA PICKUP

Safety and Security
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tailgate.

Safety and Security
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Arctic White (S) Cayman Blue (PM) Emotion Red (PM)
Flame Red (S) Metallic Black (M) Morpho Blue (M)
Starburst Silver (M) Storm Grey (PM)

S=Solid, M=Metallic, PM=Pearl Metallic

NISSAN NAVARA PICKUP

Styling and Convenience
EXTERIOR COLOURS
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Double Cab

Trek Sport Outlaw
Double Cab

Aventura

Safety

ABS with EBD and Brake Assist

Superlocking for cab

Front driver and passenger airbags

NATS alarm

3-point rear seatbelts (Double cab x3, King cab x2))

NATS engine immobiliser

ISOFIX child seat anchoring points x2 (Double Cab only)

Active front headrests

Side and curtain airbags

Technology

Part-time 4-wheel drive

Single in-dash CD audio

Low ratio gearbox

Limited slip differential

Trip computer

Rotary selectable 4WD switch

Steering wheel audio controls

DVD satellite navigation

Bluetooth mobile phone connection

Premium audio system with MP3 compatibility

Voice activation for navigation and handsfree phone operation

NISSAN NAVARA PICKUP

Grades & equipment
STANDARD FEATURES AND OPTIONS BY GRADE
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Double Cab

Trek Sport Outlaw
Double Cab

Aventura

Interior/Exterior

Remote central door locking

16" steel wheels

60/40 split foldable rear bench seat (Double Cab only)

Electric front windows

17" alloy wheels

Rear jump seats with under seat storage (King Cab only)

Electric rear windows (Double Cab only)

Black front bumper

Flat fold front passenger seat

Power assisted steering

Body colour coded front bumpers

Metallic finish dashboard trim

Tilt adjusted steering wheel

Leather steering wheel and gear knob

Dual-zone climate control

Rear step bumper

Driver's seat lumbar and height adjustment

Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors

External cab guard frame

Heated and power adjusted front seats

Rain sensing windscreen wipers

Electric sunroof

Automatic headlamps

Grades & equipment
STANDARD FEATURES AND OPTIONS BY GRADE
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Double Cab

Trek Sport Outlaw
Double Cab

Aventura

Chrome grille

Side steps

Cruise control

Roof rails

Front fog lamps

Headlamp washers

Rear privacy glass

C-Channel moveable tie-down points

Services

3-year or 60,000 miles warranty

3-year paint warranty

6-year anti-corrosion warranty

3-year RAC Roadside Assistance package

Legend

Standard Optional Standard on some grades

King Cab

Trek Sport Outlaw King
Cab

Safety

ABS with EBD and Brake Assist

Superlocking for cab

Front driver and passenger airbags

NATS alarm

Grades & equipment
STANDARD FEATURES AND OPTIONS BY GRADE
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King Cab

Trek Sport Outlaw King
Cab

3-point rear seatbelts (Double cab x3, King cab x2))

NATS engine immobiliser

ISOFIX child seat anchoring points x2 (Double Cab only)

Active front headrests

Technology

Part-time 4-wheel drive

Single in-dash CD audio

Low ratio gearbox

Limited slip differential

Trip computer

Rotary selectable 4WD switch

Steering wheel audio controls

Bluetooth mobile phone connection

Interior/Exterior

Remote central door locking

16" steel wheels

60/40 split foldable rear bench seat (Double Cab only)

Electric front windows

17" alloy wheels

Rear jump seats with under seat storage (King Cab only)

Electric rear windows (Double Cab only)

Black front bumper

Flat fold front passenger seat

Grades & equipment
STANDARD FEATURES AND OPTIONS BY GRADE
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King Cab

Trek Sport Outlaw King
Cab

Power assisted steering

Body colour coded front bumpers

Metallic finish dashboard trim

Tilt adjusted steering wheel

Leather steering wheel and gear knob

Dual-zone climate control

Rear step bumper

Driver's seat lumbar and height adjustment

Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors

External cab guard frame

Rain sensing windscreen wipers

Automatic headlamps

Chrome grille

Side steps

Cruise control

Front fog lamps

Headlamp washers

Rear privacy glass

C-Channel moveable tie-down points

Services

3-year or 60,000 miles warranty

3-year paint warranty

6-year anti-corrosion warranty

Grades & equipment
STANDARD FEATURES AND OPTIONS BY GRADE
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King Cab

Trek Sport Outlaw King
Cab

3-year RAC Roadside Assistance package

Legend

Standard Optional Standard on some grades

Grades & equipment
STANDARD FEATURES AND OPTIONS BY GRADE
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GRADE BODY PRICE VAT incl. PRICE VAT excl.

2.5 dCi Manual Trek King cab £0 £15,630

2.5 dCi Manual Trek Double Cab £0 £16,630

2.5 dCi Manual Sport King cab £0 £17,600

2.5 dCi Manual Sport Double Cab £0 £18,600

2.5 dCi Manual Outlaw King
Cab

King cab £0 £18,160

2.5 dCi Manual Outlaw
Double Cab

Double Cab £0 £19,360

2.5 dCi Automatic Outlaw
Double Cab

Double Cab £0 £20,460

2.5 dCi Manual Aventura Double Cab £0 £21,880

2.5 dCi Automatic Aventura Double Cab £0 £22,980

NISSAN NAVARA PICKUP

Price list
PRICE MATRIX
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Double Cab

Trek Outlaw
Double Cab

Base Price VAT
incl.

Base Price VAT
excl.

Interior/Exterior

Air conditioning £0.00 £0.00

Premium Pack (Electric sunroof, leather upholstery, heated and electric front
seats, side and curtain airbags)

£1,375.00 £0.00

Legend

Standard Optional Standard on some grades

LCV Price Disclaimer
The Basic On the Road price excludes VAT but includes delivery to the dealership, numberplates, 12 months Vehicle Excise Duty and
Government First Registrations Fee.

King Cab

Trek Outlaw King
Cab

Base Price VAT
incl.

Base Price VAT
excl.

Technology

Hi-tech pack (DVD satellite navigation, Bluetooth mobile phone connection,
premium audio system, side and curtain airbags)

£1,700.00 £0.00

Interior/Exterior

Air conditioning £0.00 £0.00

Legend

Standard Optional Standard on some grades

LCV Price Disclaimer
The Basic On the Road price excludes VAT but includes delivery to the dealership, numberplates, 12 months Vehicle Excise Duty and
Government First Registrations Fee.

NISSAN NAVARA PICKUP

Price list
OPTIONS
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General Disclaimer
This brochure is for general guidance only and its contents do not in any way constitute an offer or representations by Nissan. While all
reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan's policy of continuous product
improvement and testing, all particulars contained are subject to constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, alter or modify,
among other things, specifications, colours and prices of models and accessories, without any notice at any time. Because of the limitations of
the printing processes, the colours shown in this brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim materials used.
Accordingly you should consult your local Nissan Authorised Dealer for the exact introduction dates for all models and for the most current
information. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure, without the written permission of Nissan, is forbidden. Nissan Roadside Assistance
has been arranged for you by Nissan and is provided by RAC free of charge. Details of the contractual arrangements under which RAC Services
are provided to you are available by calling 0870 366 5603. Roadside, Recovery and At Home products are provided by RAC Motoring Services
(Registered No 1424399 Registered office RAC House, 1 Forest Road, Feltham, TW13 7RR). RAC Motoring Services (in respect of insurance
mediation activities only) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial Ombudsman
Service and Financial Services Compensation Scheme. Onward Travel is underwritten by RAC Insurance Limited (Registered No 2355834
Registered office RAC House, 1 Forest Road, Feltham, TW13 7RR). RAC Insurance Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Services Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial Ombudsman Service and Financial Services Compensation Scheme.
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